
(Huntington Beach, CA, June 29, 2022) California Faucets’ timelessly 
elegant Rincon Bay Series of bath faucets gets a style boost with a new high 
spout option. The 8-3/8” tall, high-arc spout is in dramatic contrast to the 
original design’s low, aerodynamic spout and brings even more flexibility and 
versatility to the popular series. With options such as softly rounded cross 
handles and cylinder escutcheons that blend traditional and Art Deco, the 
sophisticated Rincon Bay series has the unique ability to shine in a wide range 
of bath motifs, from traditional to contemporary. 

“Rincon Bay is a rare chameleon. It’s uniquely striking, yet allows for easy 
harmony in most bath environments,” says California Faucets Chief Marketing 
Officer Noah Taft. “Whether you choose the high-arc or the original low-set 
spout, the series brings a timeless sense of style.” 

Spout options for Rincon Bay include the new high-arc spout and the original 
angular, low-set spout. Designers and homeowners can also choose between 
softly rounded cross handles or cool blade handles and from 28-plus artisan 
finishes to further elevate the distinctive style. Pricing ranges from $835 for 
Polished Chrome to $1,336 for a premium finish.  
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About California Faucets
At California Faucets we believe 
in artisan hands, not mass 
production. Since 1988, our 
factory in Huntington Beach 
has manufactured handcrafted 
bath products available in 28 
finishes that can be easily 
customized or purchased 
exactly as shown in our catalog. 
We proudly provide the latest 
in bath and shower technology 
with innovations such as 
StyleDrain®, StyleTherm®, 
and ZeroDrain®. These 
groundbreaking innovations 
turn utilitarian products into 
beautiful design statements 
and are the heart of our  
ever-evolving line of bath 
faucets, shower fittings, luxury 
drains, and accessories. 
We’ve also applied the same 
handcrafted quality and 
custom options to a full 
line of kitchen faucets. Our 
Kitchen Collection combines 
Italian design with California 
craftsmanship and offers a full 
range of matching accessories 
for a thoroughly coordinated 
look. For more information 
about California Faucets 
call 800-822-8855 or visit 
CaliforniaFaucets.com.

###

Rincon Bay 
bath faucet 
with high-arc 
spout and 
blade handles 
in Satin Nickel

California Faucets Takes 
Popular Rincon Bay 

Series to New Heights 
New high arc spout option adds dimension to the versatile 

transitional-meets-Art Deco series
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